Search engines are currently facing a problem of websites that distribute malware. In this paper we present a novel efficient algorithm that learns to detect such kind of spam. We have used a bipartite graph with two types of nodes, each representing a layer in the graph: web-sites and file hostings (FH), connected with edges representing the fact that a file can be downloaded from the hosting via a link on the web-site. The performance of this spam detection method was verified using two set of ground truth labels: manual assessments of antivirus analysts and automatically generated assessments obtained from antivirus companies. We demonstrate that the proposed method is able to detect new types of malware even before the best known antivirus solutions are able to detect them.
INTRODUCTION
Due to Internet propagation malware has been rapidly spreading and infecting computers around the world at an unprecedented rate [1] and malware detection became one of the top internet security topics [2, 11, 3] . Security software developers reported that the release rate of malicious code and other unwanted programs may be exceeding that of legitimate software applications [11] .
Search engines (SE) have become one of the principal boosters of malware distribution. Users are looking for software with SE, but sometimes instead of sites of software developers or legal distributors, they get fake websites or malware distributors (MD).
Recently, SEs began to realize their unintentional contribution in malware distribution. To protect users from malware search results they made agreements on cooperation between SE and antivirus companies. Web services enable the identification of malware with a huge partners data about viruses collected, e.g. virustotal.com 1 . But even a huge malware database does not guarantee detection of new ones. Most of anti-malware software products, such as Kaspersky, Symantec, MacAfee typically use the signaturebased method to recognize threats 2 . But malware writers successfully invent counter-measures against proposed malware analysis techniques. Today's malware samples are created at a rate of thousands per day. According to Symantec's annual report [11] : 5,5 billion malware attacks were blocked in 2011, 81% more than in 2010. More than 403 million new types of malicious software were detected in 2011, 41% more than in 2011. Symantec reports huge amount of blocked malware, but they estimate that new malware techniques are able to generate an almost unique version of their malware for each potential victim. This suggests traditional signature-based malware detection solutions will likely be outpaced by the number of innovative threats being created by malware authors. A new radically different approach to the problem is currently needed.
SE companies are the first who face a threat from new malwares. That is why early detection of new malware and in particular their distributors is the principle objective of ensuring safe and high-quality web search. Some websites even if they are not MDs, but closely related to the distributors, for example, linked with hyperlinks, can also be dangerous. We can even suspect them of intentional cooperation with distributors of viral software. Therefore to find suspicious websites, we propose an approach that consists in spreading information about MD via connections between neighbours, which is similar to the idea of homophily. We used a bi-partite graph with two types of nodes: website and FH. An edge represents the fact that a file hosted on FH and can be downloaded from the website.
RELATED WORK
Antivirus companies propose several mixed methods to detect malware files. They are based on file's data and an additional information about relations between files (e.g. usage of similar libraries, similar behavior on infected computers etc.): Polonium Technology by Symantec [2] is based on a customized belief propagation method on a huge bipartite graph with two types of nodes: user machines and files. Edges are denoting a file appearing on a user machine. They address the problem of identifying malware is to locate files with low reputation. Valkyrie Technology by Comodo [1] is based on a semiparametric classifier model to combine file content and file relations for malware detection.
We considered several graph mining techniques to detect web spam which could be useful to deal with MD. Most of them are based on well-known PageRank [4] and HITS [5] algorithms. One of HITS customizations is LiftHITS [6] with special edge attributes. Another trust propagation technique TrustRank [7] based on the PageRank was developed to deal with web spam and requires manually specified seed of reputable pages to initialize the method. There is another approach to detect spam -WITCH [8] method which combines two techniques: graph based and traditional webpage data analysis. Semi-Supervised PageRank [9] is more common approach than WITCH with the similar idea to use content-based features and PageRank advantages as well. MapReduce logic was used to deal with computations on a huge graph.
These graph based methods are suitable to detect traditional types of web spam, but webpage data (collected from html and links) is not enough to detect MD. Polonium Technology seems to be a good approach to solve a problem of malware files detection, but it is not our main goal. The major challenge faced by SE is not to detect files but malware distributors -webpages or websites, using all available data about file downloads on webpages.
Eventually we propose a new combined method to detect MD, based on ideas of antivirus method [2] and graph-based antispam methods [6, 7, 8] as well.
DATA DESCRIPTION
We used anonymized user data about downloading files by following links on webpages to detect MDs. User data was collected for the period from 1 to 7 August 2012 via a specialized browser toolbars. We obtained 26,517,355 records about downloads with the following information: the webpage where download of the file was started, file type (MIME type), the FH which hosts the file, the date of file download. We filtered out some downloads by file types: images, audio and video files, torrents. In this paper we assume that these file types can not be malware. Examining examples of the MDs, we found that if a noticeable subset of all webpages of a website distributes malware, then we can suspect other files from this site being malware. We also found out that groups of suspicious sites often use a shared set of FH to store files, so we made an assumption about the presence of relationships between some MDs. We also noticed that Thus we decided to transform the structure "websitewebpage -file -FH" to the "website -FH". A pair "website -FH" is formed when at least one document of the website links to a file that is hosted on the FH. Each pair is weighted by the number of times a file was downloaded from the FH by following a link from the website. If the file is hosted on the same website, the website can be represented by two connected nodes in the graph: "website" as a site and "file hosting" as a FH.
− edge weights set of two types:
ws(s, f ) -fraction of files which were downloaded by following a link from site s and being hosted on f from all downloads from s. w f (s, f ) -fraction of files which were downloaded by following a link from site s and being hosted on f from all downloads from f .
We exploited an idea from Belief propagation [10] to make an evaluation of the maximum likelihood state probabilities of nodes being malicious. In other words m(s) is an estimation of probability of s being MD and m(f ) = 1 means FH f hosts malware files only. To initialize method we used an initial seed of trusted and malicious FH. Let Eventually we made a graph consisting of 293.557 websites, 305.677 FH and 622.137 edges. Each FH stores 48 files on average, about 50 files can be downloaded using links from one website. 82,9% of websites host at least one file using their own hosting. But there are websites, which host files on a single FH that is used by this website only, therefore they are not connected to the other graph components.
We call them autonomous sites, which constitute 55,2% of sites in our data.
ALGORITHM
During preliminary experiments with the graph, we learned that we need to use the sigma function that allows to prevent distribution of tiny ranks or "noise" on the graph, which interferes method convergence.
At the first step we have initialized graph G = (V, E, W ); with prior set F 0 bad of bad FH vertices and prior set F 0 good of good FH vertices. We set m(v) = 0 to all other vertices, proceeding from the assumption they are a priori not bad. The idea is to find other suspicious vertices using an idea of homophily -to spread information about bad neighbours through graph vertices. We propose an iterative algorithm based on HITS technique. At each iteration t rank m is consistently calculated for all sites and all FHs with following steps: 1) computation of site malwareness using neighbours values of FH ranks (mt−1(f )) calculated on previous iteration
where Ni − set of all neighbours of vertexsi; 2) computation of FH malwareness using neighbours values of websites ranks (mt−1(s)) calculated on previous iteration
-the normalization coefficient is equal to the sum of weights of edges of all the neighbours. It allows to meet the condition:
The stop condition of iterative method on t iteration:
If in a result of the method some vertex (website or FH) has m(v) > θ than we recognize it as bad or malware distributor. The principal disadvantage of this method: the elements of the graph, which are inaccessible from the initial set could not be analyzed or detected. Autonomous sites are among them, so they can be analyzed with antivirus information only. The expression above can be rewritten in matrix form. But matrix operations on large graphs are very resource intensive. A sparsity of relationship matrix follows from the graph topology, therefore we refused matrix computations. Operations performed on the iteration can be parallelized, thus we decided to use MapReduce approach [12] to compute malwareness rank. A similar technique of computation on a large graph is described in paper [9] .
MapReduce
We used a special distributed system designed for efficient computations on the large data. During the process of computing the graph is divided into portions, every portion is processed by a separate computer node. The computing process consists of consecutive iterations. At the start of each iteration for each of the vertices there is a set of incoming messages. Then a specific function is called for each vertex. Function uses current vertex value and a set of incoming messages. After that, this function can change the vertex value and send messages to other vertices. At the next iteration these messages are available for the destination vertices. The computational process is performed in two steps: MAP: sending messages to vertices. In our case -to send a set of neighbours ranks from the previous iteration mt−1(vj ), j ∈ Ni to each vertex vi.
REDUCE: receiving messages at the vertex and calculating the new aggregated value. In our case -computing malwareness rank mt(vi) of vertex vi using the information received from the MAP step.
IMPLEMENTATION
Our experiments started from the initialization of the graph described in Section 2. We obtained 52 FH distributing malware files, which were taken from manual assessments of antivirus analysts and automatically generated assessments obtained from antivirus companies. These FH were marked as "malicious". The values of m(f ) for these vertices were fixed as 1. The set of 140 most popular FH and official software distributors was marked as "trusted". Here some sites from this set: apple.com, microsoft.com, avira.com, firefox.com, kaspersky.com etc. The values of m(f ) for these trusted FH were set to 0. The value of σ = 0.05 from mσ(v) was set up empirically using some held-out test data to meet the method's stop condition. As a result, we set malwareness threshold value of website and FH to θ = 0.5. We figured out that parameters values: σ = 0.05, θ = 0.5, ε = 0.05 allow our method to converge after 2 iterations.
When we collected the data for the subsequent periods of time, it turned out that the graph has significantly changed during these periods. Thus, the assessment became irrelevant with time. We believe that MD webmasters are probably aware of existing methods of their detection and proactively change FHs frequently, abandoning the old ones. Our assessment of the minimum lifetime of such FH is 1 week, but on average lifetime of MD websites is much longer. So, we decided to run our method every time we obtain the updated data and to use previous results to initialize the method, as well as the new data obtained from malware analysts and antivirus software developers. To minimize the false positive mistakes, random sets of MD detected by a method are double-checked periodically by a group of antivirus analysts.
We detected 209 FH distributing maleware files with 97% accuracy (with θ = 0.5) after the first run and 1239 FH after 12 weekly launches with 98% accuracy. We also detected 2454 MD websites connected with these FH with 98% accuracy. After these websites had been banned by SE antispam policies, we observed 2.1 times decrease of the average number of malware distributers observed in top-10 search results. The approximate number of malware downloads on websites which were detected by this method was decreased about 3,4 times according to the toolbar logs.
Only 9% of files from malware FHs discovered by the method were detected with signature based anti-virus scanning at the moment of their detection. But almost all (96%) of these files were recognized as malware after manual verification. After two weeks we checked antiviruses markup again, eventually they confirmed more than 90% of files from our old results FHs. So we obtain an information about malware FHs (and that means files) noticeably faster than antivirus companies do. The training set of non-autonomus malware FH was marked up by the method with 86% recall. It is hard to estimate recall precisely, because the method's recall considerably depends on the initialization set. We are unable to use all antvirus data to measure recall, because in contrast to antivirus software, our method is focused on malware FHs detection, not the files. However, the high accuracy and speed of detection demonstrates the effectiveness of the method.
CONCLUSION
We proposed a new effective method to detect malware distributors. A large anonymized log of downloads of files linked from webpages was used to create a bipartite graph of websites and filehostings. The idea of the homophily was used as the underlying principle of the proposed graph mining technique to detect malware distributors. MapReduce programming model was used to deal with large-scale data computations.
This approach was adopted by Yandex SE antispam that caused a significant decrease of websites distributing malware in search results. We plan to explore new opportunities of application of this approach, particularly we expect to use it for other types of spam detection, as well to improve the current method, using additional information about websites.
